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Can We Start Afresh?,JHl. METAL MIKE
N uncanny new invention, known as "Metal Mike." 

is perfected "by Elmer A. Sperry, the marine In-
The Evening Journal \ ßEDITORIAL OPINION

(From the New York Tribune)
FOUNDED 1888 ,-iVentor.

Metal Mike le an automatic ship steering device, 
looks a lot like a street car motorman’s control box. 
Hook It to a ship's wheel and its steers six limes more 
accurately than the best human wheelsman.

The Moffett, large»« tanker of the Standard Oil fleet, 
recently made a 4,000-mlIo trip in which It was steered

No one can road the words of M. 
Clemenceau without stopping in his 

labor to reflect. No one can picture 
this simple, heroic old man, speak
ing his heart out to strangers In the 
cause of his beloved France, without 
a catch In the throat and a stirring

League of Nations, with every ar- ; 
tlcfk untouched. Those who viewed TWO OP PS WILL AGREE.
Mr. Wilson as the «roh enemy of From the San Francisco Chronicle, 
idealism held back from any par- ( °n® Indian maiden, 4 American
ticlpatlon In European affairs for women, 4 English women and types 
fear that some yielding to Wilson- selected from 22 other races or na- 
Ism might be spelled out of their tlons comprise the product of twen- 
concession. * ity Yeara of photographie study In

We do not suggest that a pretense feminine beauty In ay quarters of 
be enacted, to wit, that there h«s|tne earth recently made public by 
been no quarrel over the league or|a noted English artist-photographer, 
over Mr. Wilson and the Senate. If IIn thls world's gallery of beauties 
we are to be realists like M. Cie-jfamous etag& favorites and society 
menceau we must accept the past i matrons appear side by side with 
and stand by the truth as we have | humble peasant girls, 
seen It and see It now. But has not I *n making this selection the ar- 
the time come when It 1« possible to tlst distinguishes between beauty os 
agree to disagree as to this past his- elatic quality. In whl£h we seek 
tory and go forward to the solution j Inspiration, and charm, the natural 
of present problems without malice helps us to give Inspira
tor the past and with open mind others.
toward the needs of the-future? i There is no such thing,'* he as- 

There Is much to emulate ln M. l®erts- ,‘aa a typical American face.
Every type Is represented over there 
afid no one predominates over an
other. American women differ from 
English women Jn « certain native 
‘chic.’ approaching almost to the in
stinctive grace of the French wo
man; a certain Intellectual 'flair,' a 
liveliness—if I may so express-—ail 
typical of a mixed race."

The English artist, even though 
he hos devoted twenty years of study 
to the subject, is undertaking a well- 
nigh hopeless task in attempting to 
say who are the world's most beau
tiful women. All wise men will 
agree, artists and sculptors to the 
contrary notwithstanding, that the 
standards of feminine pulchritude 
are limited only by the number of 
beautiful and charming women in 
the world.

made her touchdown. Today Sen
ator George will take her place in 
the scrimmage and she will watch 
the football of politics from the side 

lines.
other woman 
play the game 
game's advantage.

It Three to set the stand in every
thing that has to do with athletic 
competition. This includes sanity 
and cool headedness in tackling the 
little problems that are bound to 
arise in any human relationship. It 
is not enough for Harvard to an
nounce that there is no chance of a 
break with Princeton this yvar. It 
behooves the higher councils of both 
universities to get at the basic rea
sons for the differences between 
them—If such differences really 
exist—and to establish unalloyed 
cordiality between the Crimson and 
th Orange and Black'.

It would be a disheartening reflec
tion on our Intercollegiate sports 
were two of bur largest universities 
to announce that they cannot con
duct their relations in athletics with 
absolute friendliness and the best of 
understandings.
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almost continuously by Metal Mike.
It the ocean waves twist the ship off her course. 

Metal Mike Instantly detects the deviation from the 
Iroute mapped out insldo him before leaving port. Au
tomatically Mike whirls the steering wheel and corrects 

Jtbe ship's course.

When you have a device like Metal Mike, by which a 
Sew fork, Philadelphia.'Chicago. San FrancUco, Los Angeles ship can practically steer itself from San Francisco to

of generous emotions now buried be
neath months of wrangling peace.

It Is upon this moment of faith 
re won, of return to a friendship seal
ed In a great adventure, that the 
one hope of good from his message 
rest». It is only a hope, let us agree. 
The reactions of some critics to M. 
Clemenceau's words show by their 
heat, by their partisanship, by their 
adherence to old quarrels and by 
their worn phrases how steeply up 
hill rises the road before him. But 
he has come, he has spoken wisely, 
boldly, like the groat man that he is, 
and it behooves every friend of the 
future, every lover of youth and 
right, to bear such aid as he can.

Briefly, the call to America is to 
start afresh, to turn over the pages 
since the war, marred and blotted by 
personal rancor, and seek to write 
for the future a new and fairer text. 
M. Clemenceau does not ask us to 
forget our disagreements—he made 
it plain that he had not altered his 
convictions upon any fundamentals. 
This sturdy old Frenchman la above 
all else an honest man. He utters 
no hypocrisy and he asks no hypoc
risy from us. 
that herein lies one of his great ap-
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BAVARIAN “PAOISTI.”
From the Washington Post.

Manager.

of the faolsM move- * 
ment In Italy has Inspired Imitators 
in other countries, notably In Ba
varia and Hungary, 
movement, however, has borrowed 
little except the terroristic methods 
of the Italian "black shirts," as It If »» 

-not a menace to the Horthy regime ^ 
but, on the contrary, Is out to sustain 
It and maintain It In power by 
highly irregular and unconstitutional » 
but very efficient method« Its chief 
components are a body of former of
ficers of the royal Hungarian army, g 
who undertake to silence all opposi
tion, If necessary, by highly drastic
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second-olaas j Hongkong you have about the nearest-human piece of 
! machinery ever made. It may be that some of these 

days "Metal Mikes" may steer »hips up and down the

Christiana.
It's enough to have made a skilled navigator like 

Christopher Columbus drop dead from fright.
It makea you wonder, is there any work we do that 

eventually will not be duplicated by machinery?
Metal Mike, of course, lacks Judgment, the most im

portant quality of a human pilot. That 1», Mike can 
steer a ship to destination—unless another ship gets In 

the way.
Still, It would not be Impossible to improve Mike's 

cog-wheel brain so that, nearing another chip, he auto

matically would steer away from 1L
Thla would be Just the reverse of the selenium tor

pedo. which automatically pursues its prey, no matter 
how many twists andtnrns are taken In the attempt to
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Clemenceau’s sturdy candor. He 
uttered both the words "guaranties'' 
and "league” and survived. He 
plunged for neither. Ho did not pre
tend to tell America how It should 
deal with either problem. He did 
express some faith In both methods 
of approach—that of an understand
ing among England, France and 
America touching the near at hand 
and a larger society of nations build
ing toward the future. Is there not 
a world of sense In this twofold ad
vance? It was a good Idealist as 
well as a good soldier, Oliver Crom
well. who said: "Put your trust In 
God. but mind to keep your powder 
dry," That saying has always held 

peals to America, a nation of fron-|a particularly strong appeal to 
We recall an "automobile man" that years ago toured tier candor, of man-to-man speech Americans. It s, if yon will, the

the country in cheap vaudeville house«. It walked. It H a searching of hearts, « clear- American, the frontier, way of ap
ing away of small spltaa and per- preaching Ilfs—to look bsyond the
sonal animosities, and, thereafter, a horizon and labor toward It, yet
fresh debate upon an oM problem, keep one’s hand on one’s holster,
to wdlloh we are summoned. W« would not prejudge any solu-

tlon/Of either problem. Perhaps 
some ibose agreement for futual 
discussion in the event of threatened 
attack, roughly parallel to the four- 
power pact, might answer the ques
tion of guaranties. If en American 
society of nations should ho forth
coming perhaps some citée federa
tion with the League of Nations 
might be workeif out. The possibili
ties are many once the will to find 
them Is uncovered. All that Is essen- 
tlol la a spirit of generosity, a turn
ing of our backs on old wars and a 
facing of the rising sun—a spirit of 
youth, if you will, such as blaze« in 
the eyes of our friend and coun
selor. Georges Clemenceau.

TO BAR FREAK SENTENCES.
From the Pittsburgh Dispatch.

The action of a Detroit traffic 
Judge in "sentencing" reckless 
drivers to visit the hospitals and the 
morgue to see the results of such 
carelessness strikes1« popular cord, 
but aside from the doubt whether 
drunken and reckless drivers have 
more humanity than they have In
telligence. the freak sentence usually 
does more harm than good by the ex
ample of the court charged with exe
cution of the law stepping outside' 
the law.

So prevalent has this practice be
come that the American Bar asso-

means.
In Bavaria the movement Is mod

eled strictly on the Italian pattern, 
the black shirts and deaths-head em
blems of Signor Mussolini’s followers 
being replaced by the gray shirt.“, 
brassards In Bavarian national 
colors and the Swastika cross, th| 
emblem of the German antl-semîte». 
Its leader, a man named Hitler, has 
long been known as the "Bavarian 
Mussolini” and has succeeded In 
gaining such a hold over the popu
lar Imagination as to have become a 

with which all the political
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We Hk« to think

escape.

elation has formed a committee,
headed by Chief Justice Taft, with | leaders In Bavaria must reckon.

SAVE fiTH j-* PUBIjICTS MONEY. Chief Justice Von Moschzlsker, of the' He is estimated to havo 30,000 oi - 
From the New York Herald. ‘ ' supreme court of Pennsylvania;

Thera Is one Job to which Con- Chief Justice Cornish, of Maine; C. 
grene, whether In special session, a A- Boston, of Sew York, and G. TV. 
regular ehort session or a regular MdEnerney, of San Francisco, to
long session, can always apply Itse'.f draft a code of Judlc.al ethics deal- 
wlth credit to lift, membership and ing with the matter. A ban will be 
with profit to the country. It Is the placed on such freak decisions as
Job of saving the public's money. sentencing a man to get married, to

The American people want lower mow his lawn, Join the navy, kiss his 
taxes. They want lower living costs, wife, attend church or sleep In the qroupd hostile to 
They cannot get lower taxes if Con- stable, proper and even admirable Though at first the movement wa? 
gress throws away the public's | as some of them may be, but cer- malnly supported by the reactionary 
money, whether on pork barrel grabs ! talnly not authorized by the statutes elements, its success In crushing so- 2» 
or anything else. They cannot get i the courts are empowered to execute, daiism and communism has been 
lower living costs when excessive The effect Is to bring the law into such that, as was also the case In 
taxes on Industry and business must disrespect. Even as a theory of mak- Italy, many who formerly belong»' 
go into the price of the necessaries ing the punishment fit the crime it*to ‘Ted’’ organizations are desert-
of life in burdensome amounts. is untenable. The grave defect Is ing them for Hitlerism so at to

The Harding Administration ha. not that legal sentences ore insuf- with the winning side, 
shown that It knows how to save the fluently severe but that In so many But, though, so far their met o i 
public's money; this is no time for cases the wrongdoer Is not appre- are similar, the political conse- ^ 
Congress to waste it. Thé American bended or manages to wriggle out quences of the two movements are 
people are proverbially good natured 0f the meshes of the law. Steady, in- bound In the nature of things to lea 
about many of the weaknesses and evitable punishment is the one de- t0 entirely different results.

their legislative represents- terrent. The occasional risk of Mussolini's movement covered the 
ut the American people are under-going a freak sentence need whole of Italy and waa national in

alarm no defender: the belief that jts alms and present results. In » 
arrest or punishment may be avoided Bavaria, however, the movement 
is the fatal flaw. That no guilty per- led by Herr Hitler does not extend

escape Is the model to be beyond the frontier of that state, , 
and can only succeed by a success
ful rebellion against tho guvernmeni ^ 
of the German reich, of Which Ba
varia Is only a small part. Signor 
Mussolini, ostensibly at least, oeeke # 

unite all tlaly under tho banner 
Herr Hitler 1» heading

factor

I bowed. It did many stunta Its opers/tor opened Its 
coat, displaying a mas* of machinery visible Insldo 

through a glass.
All went well until a woman, orsfty in hor knowledge

of maecullnlty, ebovod a hatpin Into the automatic 
man's leg. His career ended with a howl.

But, at that, we wouldn't ha surprised to wake nip one 
of these marvelous days and find a genuin» automatic 
man strutting ths etnas«»—and possibly running for 
political office.

ganlzed followers in Munich alone 
Herr Hltlsr'a methods are carefully 
patterned on those of Signor Mus- , 
sollnl. Aooompanled by trainloads 
of hie followers, hs descends on some 

olty, holds meetings which 
he addresses with flaming eloquence 
whllo his followers beat up with 
blackjacks any socialist or other

his doctrines #

DOING GOOD WORK Lot us try to be a» candid as Is M. 
Olemsnaeau. Can It be questioned 
that ths pesos ended In tragic fail
ure so far as thla country was con
cerned? America fs too oloee to that 
episode to apportion responsibility 
fairly. Blame, therefore, must be 
weighed by future generations. We 
oan feel asunred that It will ulti
mately rest where It belongs. Yet 
for more than two years now Ameri
cans have been relighting this battle 
of the peace. Every question that 
has arisen touching Europe has been 
poisoned by this old vemon. Those 
who viewed Mr. Wilson as a perfect 
leader, a rlghUPous martyr, could 
think of Europe only In terme of the

T Is the concensus of opinion In this city that -Our psid 
Department Is acquitting Itself In an exceed- 

Many words of commend«-
1 Fire
Ingrly creditable manner, 
tlon are heard, and they come from all sections of Wll-

town or

■Amtngton.
Tho morals of the flre-flghtlng force Is good and 

has been shown In handling themarked Intelligence 
fires Which have broken out since the paid department 

In addition, much favorable
WHAT OF THE FUTURE?

PILOTLESS airplane which runs Itself auto

matically -without a human being aboard make» a 
I flight of more than ninety miles.

Our army developed this plans. Its possibilities for 
|wsrfaro carrying loads of high explosives to enemy 

camps and cities, make you shudder.
How long will It be until, when you look overhead In 

Delaware you will see long streams of these pilotless 
airplanes carrying moll, express and even freight? Life 
Is becoming uncanny.

was put In operation, 
comment Is heard upon the courteous attitude which 

the firemen assume toward tho public.
A

It is to be hoped that ths conditions recited above will 

continus, and that our Are-fighters will continue to com
port themselves in all respects In 
strengthen «he already high favor with which they are 

rgarded by the public. ^

a manner thAt will

Position of the New Caliph Signor ,
Armed with braver}-, Intelltgenos, alertness and cour

tesy, they will travel far along the road of communal 

popularity.

errors
fives.
In no mood now to deal gently with 
any Congress or any Government 
agency that hits their pockets harder 
than they are now hit by the public 
spender and the tax collector. They 
are not going to feel kindly toward 
life Congress tftat does not cut their

(From ths New York Herald) n r
Abdul Medjld Effendl. whom the of self-denial In Great Britain 

Turkish Nationalists made Caliph take this course. She could find ad- 
after they had deposed Sultan Mo-imlrablo candidates for «he Caliphate 
hammed VI, Is «till wondering If Is- in India Arabia 
lam will accept him as Its spiritual would certainly have heen less re
head. It has so far remained otnln- 1 strained a few years ago when she 
ously silent; even India and central J suspected that Russia and Prance 
Asia, where his hopes lay have j were only waiting for the death of 
shown no Inclination to accept or | the Sick Man of Europe to appoint 
reject him. ^

The Caliphate was not his by 
choice. He aspired to the Sultan- comes forward a« the most proml- 
ate, and, being a man of ambition, nent rival to Abdul Medjld for the 
he wished all the power the office Caliphate. Is apparently conducting 
bestows. But the Nationalists aboi» his own propaganda throughout the 
Ished Sultans and when they Invest- Moslem world. But he 1« undoubt
ed him wlh the title of Caliph they edly making a strong fight for the 
put on hla shoulders the cape of the honor. Princes of Arabia and Egypt 
Prophet blit denied hlm tlîe Pro- are also said to be candidates, but 
phet's sword, which had been worn If they are they are not openly sup- 
by his predecessors. The meaning ported by the British, 
was evident; he was a man without 
temporal powers. Perhaps he felt 
worse off than the fugitive Moham
med, who at least was sure of pér
imai safety under British protec
tion.

to
KING NICOTINE DETHRONED 

MPORTANT knowledge for Wilmington smokers:NOT CENSORIOUSLY INCLINED

THE people do not alwaye agree with tho lawmakers. I Dr. William J. Robinson, editor of Medical Critic 
In Massachusetts the Legislature passed an act pro. j and Guide, write*:, 'Tobacco smoko owe« its powers 

viding for censorship of movies. The people, in a refer- |not to nicotine, which is almost entirely decomposed by 

endum, vote 546,919 against censorship, and only 2#?,- tho heat, but to the products, pyridine and Its homo- 

479 for, a majority of 389,443 against. logues which are formed. There le proof that smok
ers and workers In tobscoo enjoy oomparatlve Immu
nity from epldemlos."

son can 
sought, not bizarre penalties.or Egypt. She

SENATOR FEI/TOV.
tax bills.

Congress will be in no better bus 
Inees through the session which 
opens today and through the ses
sion which will follow on the heels 
of this one than to sit on tho appro
priations lid and save the public’s 
money.

From the New York Tribune.
The graceful action of the Senate 

In seating, if only for a day, Mrs. W.
H. Felton, the "Grand Old Lady of 
Georgia,” calls for general con
gratulation. To have shut tho door 
of that dignified chamber in the face 
of the first woman Senator would 
have been an affront quite alien to 
Senatorial courtesy.

Senator Felton probably would 
have been sworn In even It a dozen 
Gordian knots of precedent had to be 
cut. but no euch constitutional sur
gery proved to be necessary. So her 
name Is now written in the Senate’s 
nembershlp book as indelibly as that 
of Henry Clay or Daniél Webster.

The venerable Senator carries |
bouyantly the weight of her eighty- i
seven years. Since the country first resigned his position and acir® .fa 
welcomed her appointment by Gov- ! an offer to associate himself with the 
ernor Hardwick she has inspired at- Perry-Jones papers. Mr. Eetlll has 
fection by her womanly pride In her ' gone to Charleston, S. C.,,where he 
unique distinction and admiration as Ja to be the managing editor of The 
well for her pluck in insisting on Charleston American, the leading 
being made a Senator.

to
a successor of Mohammed V. of fascism, 

straight for civil war, and can only 
succeed If he can break up German 
unity and assert Bavarian Indepen
dence as It existed before 1970.

The Ameer of Afghanistan, whoThe vote against censorship, by the way, was greater 
than that oast for any candidate for any office or any 
ticket during the general election« held in Massachu

setts at the same time.
We wonder what a movie referendum would show in 

Delaware?

Tho moving picture Industry is elated at the referen-^ 
dura that knocked out morte censorship In Massachu- |

setts.

The wiser among the morte makers probably recog
nize that this referendum is a challenge to them, the 
people putting It squarely up to the movie magnates to

provide clean films.

• If they neglect their «(hrtous public duty and fall to 
make good on their responsibility, the reaction will 

come In another referendum reversing the 1922 vote.

When the people vote against un-American censor- 
ship, they are not voting for abandon—for films unfit 
for children and easily-swayed moral weaklings among 
grow nu pa

If you consulted Dr. Robinson professionally, how-
»ever, ha would tell you that seemingly harmless thing» 

are Injurious when used to oxces ■oven food. EDITOR C. L. ESTILE 
GETS NEW POSITION

HARTARD-PRTNCETON
RELATIONS. 

From the New York Herald.
Harvard, Yale and Princeton have 

too much in common to permit a 
break In athletic relations In that 
famous trinity to be contemplated 
without alarm. The so-called Big 
Three are the leaders in Ameri
can college sport—prime movers In 
the unceasing battle to keep Inter
collegiate athletics on a high ama
teur plane.
Princeton to sever relations the In
stitutions themselves, the three uni
versities, college sport in general 
would suffer.

Other colleges look to tho Big

I
KAREN’S I/ONQ LIFE RECIPE

TANNOUS KAREN celebrates his one hundred and 

fifteenth birthday at his borne, Mt. Lebanon, Syria 
Writing to ^ils grandson In Boston, he gives these rea
sons why he has managed to cheat the grave since 1907:

"I have always been the enemy of the vine (liquor). X 
did not watch the stars and I did not overstrain my 
vital resources. The conscience and heart should bo 
kept free from worry. Don’t eat too much meat, but 
use plenty of vegetable«.'’

A plausible, logical formula But the average W1I- 
mingtontan will consider the prloe too high, rather live 
shorter and faster.

Special to The Evening Journal.
SALISBURY. Md. Nov. 24.—Cal- • 

vert U Estlli, who for two years has 
managed The Wicomico News, has e

The Caliphs, despite the fact that 
their office is religious and spiritual 
in nature, have not always led a 
life of sacred security. Of the ninety 
men who have held the title, thirty- 
six have been deprived of It; some 
have been merely deposed others 
deposed and blinded, others deposed 
and then murdered, and fourteen 
were Just murdered.

According to Islamic tradition 
there can be only oqe Caliph at a j 
time. A man who attempts to take 
the title of Caliph is a rebel and a 
usurper. There Is no punishment 
for him but death. As Mohammed

/

India was surprised at the action 
of the Angora Assembly. The In
dian revolutionaries were displeased 
because the Nationalists had done 
what disaffected India had declared 
the British intended to do. In ths 
words of one of their number "Those 
of her own house have struck Islam 

I down." Besides, Great Britain has 
apparently taken the advice of her 

offered *1,000,000 cash for the secret of his get-I friend9 ln Ind[a an(j Arabia and is 
rich-quick coupon business. This was when the Wizard | keeping clear of any indication of 
of Pie Alley vaa Just getting the euckers coming faster j interference in the politics of tho
than he could handle them. * (Church.

_ ,. . .... . . : With -Mohammed under her own
Ponzo could have won a gold medal a, champion | protection and the question of the 

optimist, for he refused the offer. It he had accepted rjght of Angora to choose a Caliph 
and liquidated his business, wonder where he'd be today, so clearly open It may be something guarded by their protectors. 

At the zenith of his career Ponzl claims he had from

Were Harvard and

Phe has daily of that city.
y* «

OF INTEREST TO PONZI VICTIMS 
ONZI, who found many suckers In Delaware, was >1PA JOB FOR EINSTEIN

HE auto trade checks up and predicts that Ameri

can factories this year will turn eut nearly 2,500,000
passenger oars and trucks.

In 1914 there were less than 1,000,000 autos and 
trucks In tho United States. By 1928 the figure will be 
at least 11,000,000 registration«.

Maybe Einstein can figure out where the cars will

VI was not deposed from the Cali
phate but only from the Sultanate, 
and as he has hot abdicated, he must 
be still Caliph,,as he contends he Is. 
Is he or Abdul Medjld to be the vic
tim of this ancient tradition? Little | 
wonder both men are sîcurcly

T 9ooe1
311 market streets

$8,000,000 to $10,000,000 in cash. He had a genius for
be parked during business hours, five year, from now. do)ng on a bl(f flcalp
Roads In rush periods will resemble endless swarms of

RAISIN FIG SANDWICHES chopper with 1 cup Sun-Maid Rais-It was directed energy, »Soak 1-2 cup dried figs overnight Ins and 1-4 cup -walnut meats, using
Moisten well with 

it salad dressing and spread between
For Saturdaywhich landed him in Jail. in cold water using Just enough the finest cutter, 

water to cover them, 
necessary, and put through food buttered slices of bread.

ants.
Airplanes -will oeme Into common use. They'll have 

to. Highways already are nearing the traffic "satura
tion point" especially Jn the eitlea

Drain,
THEN AND NOW

LTZABETH BOWMAN. 102 years old. dies In Ken

tucky. She lived through changes that must have 
bewildered her, especially the cost of supporting the 
gouty bid gentleman, Uncle Sam.

In 1820, year In which Elizabeth Bowman was born, 
the cost of running the national government was only 
$21,763,024.

Multiply that by 200 and you have, In rough figures, 
tho cost of running Uncle Sam's affairs In 1922.

And the end is not yeti

E Extraordinary Sale 

W omen's and Misses' Dresses

*

RADIUM’S DROP

ADIUM, most mysterious substance In the universe, 

drops to the lowest price ever. Seventy thousand 
dollars buys as much radium as $120,000 bought six
months ago.

Important news for tlje hundreds of thousands with 
cancer. Including the many victims in Delaware.

It Is disheartening that even radium, the marvel 
healer, is subject to the same law of supply and de
mand as everyday necessities. The price is down be
cause supply exceeds buyln 
of pure radium In the world is not much more than 
five ounces.

How Red is Your Blood? cR
Our Whole Population is Rapidly Becoming 
Bloodless Because of the Lack of Certain 

Food Essentials in the Average Diet
For Street, Afternoon, Dinner and Evening_ There are many pro~ 

A. pie whose blood is far 
3 ft below normal in hemo- 

goblin, and as a result, 
they are'only half alive 
and prey to anyand 
every disease that 

comes along, and especially to 
tuberculosa.

It takes plenty of food irxm, food 
lime and vitamines to make good, 
red blood. Yet most of the foods 
we commonly eat are woefully defic
ient in those food dements—among 
them, meats, lard, butter, fine flour 
bread, rice, corn meal and many 
popular breakfast foods.

In their study of dietetics and 
fo«ds, the specialists at the Battle 
Creek Sanitarium have developed 
several foods that supply the food 
iron, lime, vitamine, and other food 
elements in the required quantity.

These foods (some are listed here) 
have all the tastes which delight the 
palate and, at the same time, com
plete the daily family mena.

Try one or two of these delirious 
foods and sec the new life and health 
they give yon.

I I an *n wceasorr food a combina- 
baAa lion ol sterilized wheat bran
and Atat
which add 
needed bulk 
to tba intesti
nal contents.
The moat ef
ficient and 
most acres 
able fotm oi ronzfaare. Kncourares tba 
bowels to act hi a normal war 90c.

Sanitarium Cooked Bran

25.00 35.00 49.50 69.50A Delaware steer Is more careful of his stomach than ' 
even a college student well Informed about diet. So 
says Dr. Francis O. Benedict, nutrition expert, address
ing National Academy of Science« The old saying, that 
"most of us dig our graves with our teeth,” Is worth re
peating every time we elt down at the dining table or 
lunch counter. The way to a man’s heart, and usually 
to his coffin, is through his stomach.

a

-though the total eupply

Heretofore Priced 39.50 toy 105.00
Frocks at 25.00 and 35.00 include Canton Crepe, Poiret 
Twill, Satin-back Canton, Taffeta, Crepe, Chiffon and Laces. 
Dresses at 49.50 and 69.50 embrace Crepe Roma, Chiffon 

Velvet, Metal Cloth, Brocaded Chiffon and Brocaded Velvet.

GERMANY AND STINNES 

NT Germany you see the government drifting into the 

hands of Hugo Stlnnea. Politicians walk the plank. 
Business men take charge of th© ship. It will mean less 
■oratory, lees playing to the galleries, and something 
definite In the way of results.

In England the Conservatives come Into power.
In Italy the middle classes—serious workers and good 

rebel and take charge, driving out the Reds. 
What does It all mean? Simply this to many Dela

warean«: Europe apparently is coming back to earth, 
getting ready to work herself out of her troubles.

.The original “Cooked" 
bran not common "fod
der” bran but esr>e 
ciallr prepared, large 
selected flakes, clean 
and more efficient. Not 
oni? a cood laxatitebut 

I a genuine food forerer? 
one. A little bran ever? 

t— dar at every meal, is a 
splendid regulator ol the bowels. Rich 
in food lime, food Iron and vifammca. 
25c.

! ■
& »

A burden of about $8.000.000,of debt !s now car
ried by American States and municipalities. Roughly, 
this is a third as much as th© national debt. And It has 
been growing at a rate which, unies» checked by Indig
nant taxpayers, will leave States and municipalities with 
a combined debt of $64,000,000,000 In 1949. A bigger 
problem than national debt, If people only realized it.

¥

citizen« Kran Ricnill 1 <«*<7. crisp aod
Dran DISCUII, hjgbljr nourishing
crackrr. We 
bsve put into 
italotolclran 
bran and a 

percent
age of gluten, tFII 
In addition to 
being • mild 
richer in food 
dmiry bread, i

Coats, Capes and WrapsBisjWith the Paragraphçrs
5

Robert Green, of Oklahoma, Is visiting his nephews 
and Grandma McAnally. 
young man, not using Intoxicants nor tobacco, nor pro
fanity; is 16 years old, 6 feet 1H inches tali, and weighs 
180 pounds. Boys, if you want to be big. morally and 
physically, do likewise.—Graven© News-Herald.

DOGS VS. HUMANS

OGS worth as much as $1,000 «piece were assisted 

by people on horseback. In tho twenty-nlmh an
nual chase of the National Association of Fox Hunters, 
near Washington Court House, Ohio.

If you followed the news about this meet, you no
ticed that it was agaiurt the rules to kill a fox. Each 
hunter’s aim waa to get a “good report card’’ for his 
dog. A queer "sport,” with human beings fading to the 
background and everything revolving around the dog«.

It reminds a Wllmlngtonlan of Abe Martin's com
ment on the "Uncle Tom's Cabin" show: "The dogs 
were good, hut they had poor support.''

1»Robert Is an exceptional food i 
ittoftl McprI) the thinst to encourage magtioe 

lion. 3Se.
1*3 Mailed
r—n egeclelvaiee** love i. • or.d theeewke ' .41 c t- take *s4

S m half y»M

For Women and Misses *

I

69.50 a n d 89.50 *■
■■ tUato f«e

.Wr«?“-GEMS OF THOUGHT B m nm

High-grade Coats and Wraps of Ormondale, Fashonia, Vel- 
verette Gerona and Panvelaine. Trimmed with Beaver, Wolf, Fox, 
Squirrel and Caracul. Blouse, flare, draped and straight-line models.

WE SELL BATTLE CREEK FOOD SPECIALTIES 

JAMES MORROW & SON
211 MARKET STREET 

512—Phone*—513

Accept conditions but do not bo mastered by them.

You only can bo young once but you can make tha 
once last all your life.

I

I t

After you leave school you are not cxpecld to ask 
questions; you arc expected to answer them.

«I
4 « I


